
For a fresh, flash-those-pearly-whites clean – without
the need for harsh chemicals or bleaching agents!
The active ingredients; Baking Soda, Propolis and
Organic Sea Salt work to restore the natural
whiteness of your teeth by gently removing stains
and keeping bacteria in check.

Grin Natural Adults Whitening Toothpaste 

Available with or without fluoride

The natural choice for oral care
Grin makes the sustainable choice, an easy choice with our range of
natural toothpastes, sustainable brushes and our best-selling floss
picks!
Grin Natural Adults 
Freshening Toothpaste 70g

The complete care choice

Delivering a thorough, fresh clean –
without the need for harsh
chemicals! The active ingredients;
Manuka Oil, Propolis and Organic
Sea Salt offer natural antiseptic and
anti-inflammatory properties to
keep bacteria in check, while natural
spearmint, peppermint and fennel
extracts leave your mouth minty
fresh.

Grin Natural Adults Strengthening Toothpaste 

Containing hydroxyapatite

Combat bacteria, strengthen and remineralise your teeth
with Grin's Strengthening Toothpaste. Featuring key
ingredients; Hydroxyapatite (the best alternative to
fluoride), Organic sea salt and Magnolia bark extract. 

Professionally developed with dentists & scientifically proven to
effectively inhibit the growth of oral bacteria for 48 hours



Grin Natural Adults 100% Recycled Toothbrush

The toothbrush bristles have been infused with a premium
activated charcoal which has been 
recognised for its antibacterial and detoxifying properties
for thousands of years. Alongside brushing the charcoal
works to keep bacteria at bay whilst absorbing toxins and
restoring the whiteness of teeth. 100% recycled handle.
Available in Soft and Medium (Soft bristles are
recommended by dentists) and four different colours. 

Grin Natural Adults 100% Recycled Floss Picks 

Individually wrapped for easy flossing on the go!

Made from resilient UHMW PE floss thread material that
doesn’t tear or shred easily and a 100% recycled handle,
it's easy to use and helps reach those “hard to reach”
spaces between teeth.

Grin Natural Adults 100% Recycled Floss 30m 

Premium floss thread
that does not shred!

Made with a luxurious,
resilient PTFE floss that
doesn’t tear or shred
easily, naturally
flavoured with mint oil,
and comes in a 100%
recycled dispenser and
packaging.


